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has a crack in the wood which is reparable - $200.00. Call Gord at 9522969 or e-mail cdn914@mts.net .
Parts from a 1986 944 turbo/ 951: Steering column with
functioning ignition lock, with key; all underdash components, such as
A/C, heater, wiring, pedals, switches. All parts will fit regular 944
also. Call David, 269-0019
1971 911 Targa convertible, for parts, or to restore a rusty or bent
Targa. Not accident damaged, nearly rust-free, but suffered interior
fire damage. $2000 or offer. Call David, 269-0019
245-16" and 225-16" Comp TA R-1 and Hoosier tires, the stickiest
tires made. Still several left; make an offer - I need more room!
Call David at 269-0019
To advertise in the newsletter contact Tobias Theobald via email
1985944@mts.net or telephone 668-9639
23
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Red River Region Calendar of Events
Sun May 15th
May 14th
May 29th
June (Date TBA)

Spring Cruise.
Location TBA
Auto Haus Clinic
Auto Haus Porsche
Autocross
Location TBA
Evening cruise to
Contact Tobias
Drive-in theatre (if it’s still open)
Sun June 26
Cruise for MS
Contact Malcolm
July 17th
Sunflower festival Alonta Drive
July 24th
Porsche Pool Party
Contact Malcolm
August 14th
Porsche BBQ
Contact David
Oct 15th
PCA Movie Night
Contact Wayne
December (Date TBA) PCA XMAS party
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Classifieds:
1981 911 SC, 3.0L 5spd w/Turbo Wing. No expense spared, over
$50,000 invested Dark Brown Leather with Pearl White exterior,
custom carpet. 9,000 miles since rebuilt 99,966 total miles Car is
immaculate! $50,000 Call Karl at 832-5324 Serious inquiries only
please.
1987 944S Guard's Red with black interior. Second owner, never
smoked in, excellent condition. Power leather seats; dash and seats
replaced with the most perfect now available- no tears or cracks. 2.5 L
188 net HP 16 valve engine; 5 speed. Nearly perfect antilock 4-wheel
disk brakes. 80 L fuel tank for up to 1000 km per fill! Extra set of
rims available. Late offset car, Boxster, 993, 996-style rims can be
used. $9500 Cdn or offer. Call Mark at 269-1972
1981 911 Turbo, 43,000km. 935 Brakes, Bursch exhaust, Fully
Loaded, 4spd, Exc Cond, $39,000 Call Wilf 888-8349
Porsche 993 RS, white, 1:18 scale metal model, Manufactured by UT Limited
through Mid America Motorworks. in original box, never used. $60. Contact
Kevin: 254-5178

1991 Porsche 911C2 Cabriolet light blue ext. & black power roof
with off white leather interior,72,400 miles, Fully loaded with a/c,
alarm, tipronic trans., new tires/brakes etc. Asking $37,500 Rob @
510-3272
Wanted Mid - late 80’s 911 preferably 930. Call Dean: 1-807-2234463
Red River Ramblings Ad Rates
One Year - Six Insertions
Half Page (square frame) - $60.00
Full Page - $120.00
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Visit The Red River Region’s Website Regularly at
http://vista.pca.org/rev
for all the latest News and events.

Wanted 1997 - 1999 Porsche Boxster Please Call Evan with details
(204) 589-9333(w), (204) 837-6644(h) evanp@marinerneptune.com
Wheels for 944 Turbo 16 inch 16x7 16x8 rear. 5 phone dials - (3
front 2 rear) , 4 flat dish (2 front 2 rear) $1000 takes it all.
Call Kurt Daunheimer 1-306-584-1507
Two 14 inch Nardi wood steering wheels for sale. These are
authentic Nardis. One is in very good condition - $250.00; the other
(Continued on page 22)
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President’s Column
By: Malcolm Hinds

on the questions, they split the
3rd prize which was also a 2 pack
of tire and wheel care.
The rally wrapped up just after
6:30pm. We reviewed the rally
over some cold drinks and hot
pasta. All four participants were
very pleased with the rally and it
was suggested to hold another
one this year.
I will consider hosting another
rally like this some time this year
if there is interest. The rally was

a lot of fun to organize but it was
truly saddening to see only 2
teams participate. A lot of time
and effort went into this rally’s
preparation (just like every other
event) and I had hoped more
people would have attended and
had an afternoon of fun driving
around the city.
If you are interested in such an
event please let me know. This is
the only way for me to determine
if I should attempt this type of
event again.

As I write this in mid-April, the
good weather seems to have
arrived in Winnipeg, although it
will be a little longer before all
the potholes have been fixed, and
the winter dusting of sand
cleaned up. I for one will have my
car de-winterized and running in
a few days. This leads me into
urging people come to the next
meeting with their Porsches and
put on a great display for the
restaurant clientele.
Auto Haus has this year decided
not to hold a public Porsche clinic
due to lack of support in prior
years. However, Tom Fones, the
Service Manager, has agreed to
run one on Saturday, May 14,
from 9.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.,
exclusively for PCA members. On
this one day, a Porsche mechanic
will look over (and under) your
car for about 30 minutes and tell
you if he finds any problems. If a
problem is found, you will be
given an estimate to fix it. This is
all for FREE! To book an
appointment, call Darryl
Bucklaschuk at Auto Haus. His
direct telephone line is 478-3735.
Space is limited and I am sure the
time slots will go quickly, so call
now.
One of our members, Rob
Clement, is in discussion with the
PCA Region to the south of us –

the Dakotas Region, in an
attempt to put together a joint
meeting. The current idea is for
members from the Red River
Region to drive down to Fargo
for a weekend and participate in
joint activities with the Dakotas
members. Keep watching your email for updates on this event.
I have just returned from a 10day tour around Italy, traveling
as far north as Venice and as far
south as Sorrento. Throughout
my journey I was on the lookout
for Porsches and was surprised
how rare they were, considering
the proximity to Germany. My
total count was a mere six cars.
Italian car brands such as Fiat
and Alfa Romeo dominated the
roads, but Ferrari and
Lamborghini were notable by
their absence. I did not see a
single example of either, even
though one of my en route stops
was in the town of Modena, home
of Ferrari.
Finally, my recurring appeal –
we need more cars for the MS run
on June 26. So far we only have
four, and I was hoping for 12 or
more. It is a fun day out and it is
for a good cause. Please contact
me if you are interested.
Happy motoring to all in 2005.
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Sunday, June 26, 2005

Explore Beautiful Manitoba in support of

“Pit Stops”
Winnipeg
• Beausejour
• Pinawa
• Other locations
•

Wanted: Car Buffs and Sunday Drivers
Be prepared to Enjoy:

Scenic Route Show’n Shines
Prizes
Food
Contests
Entertainment

To join Team Porsche call Malcolm at 4889622. A $250 corporate sponsor will be found
for each Porsche entered..
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263 Gunn Road - Mailing Address: Box 57, GRP 512, RR 5,
Winnipeg, MB - Canada - R2C 2Z2
Phone. (204) 942-2600 or (204) 222-9191

-

Fax. (204) 222-7303

**********************************************************************

because the primary
goal was to complete
the rally with least
distance driven. The
secondary goal was
time, and David and
Vicki completed the
rally with an approx 30
minute lead (although
the waited at the
Garage
Sale
for
Malcolm and Suzanne.

Photo by: Tobias Theobald

The Prizes are awarded at Boston Pizza.

Lastly, The points on the
question sheets.
Both teams
called for advise once resulting in
a 3 point penalty each. Both
teams also missed 1 question
resulting in a tie for points .

Malcolm and Suzanne were
awarded a Twin pack of Armour
All for the Distance win. David
and Vicki received a 2 pack of
tire and wheel care spray for the
time win. Since both teams tied
19

South
down
Shaftsbury
to
Grant Avenue.
The directions then
lead the teams
through
the
Charleswood area
to
eventually
leading to a garage
sale
at
4814
Eldridge
where
teams had to finds
the hidden Porsche
Part on display at
the garage sale.
Once teams found
the part (a 944 back
up light switch)
they had to give the
part to 6 year old
Quinn Jorundson
who presented the
teams with the very
last
clue,
An
encrypted message.
Once decrypted, the
message
said
“Boston Pizza on
Portage
Avenue
just on the other
side of Moray
Bridge”

The Editor’s Column
By: Tobias Theobald

Now that summer is about to
make it’s re-appearance, I’d like
to momentarily focus your
attention to Page 4 of the
newsletter. Go ahead, flip the
page, I’ll wait right here for you
to return….

Photo by: Tobias Theobald

Good. Welcome back. Did you
see it? The 2005 calendar? This
page can be your best friend
when you decide to plan your
summer days. The calendar may
be in every newsletter, but in the
summer time is when the details

become clearer and the calendar
is updated.
For example,
Malcolm mentioned the new date
for the Auto Haus Clinic.
The Summer BBQ has also
changed. David and Vicki have
agreed to take it over from me. I
had planned the event on request
knowing I wouldn’t be able to
actually organize it since my
wedding is in late August.
Instead, I put it on the schedule
and asked somebody to take the
(Continued on page 8)
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Malcolm Stopped at Leg 3 (Cairn of Tears), Suzanne finds the next clue at a bench near the
The final drive to
brush
Boston Pizza was
only a five or six
minute drive. Once there, I scored it in 57KM. The shortest possible
the sheets. David and Vicki distance for the rally was 49.6Km.
completed the rally in 66Km while Malcolm and Suzanne were
Malcolm and Suzanne completed declared the winning team
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ball and run with it. David and
Vicki have now moved the BBQ
to August 14th 2005. The BBQ
will now be held from 1:30 - 5:30
at King’s Park. After the BBQ,
we’re all heading off to the Pony
Corral, 2870 Pembina Hwy until
10Pm for the car display.
This leads me to another
important topic. In late summer
there will be a serious time
conflict that I can not work
around. There’s a Newsletter
due beginning of September, but
I won’t have time in August due
to the wedding bells and the
honeymoon.
So.
Your

September – October newsletter
will most likely be delayed. In all
fairness to our advertisers and
members, I don’t want to delay
the newsletters, unless a member
of the club wishes to become coeditor of the newsletter (Keith?) .
The other option I have is to
prepare a bare bones newsletter
for the September-October
period, and then attempt to end
the year off with a catch up issue.
Being that this is a few months
away yet, things aren’t 100%, but
at least you’re fore-warned.

2005 Annual Pool Party! July 24th 2005
26 Kingsborough Drive, Time: TBA
BBQ and Snacks, supplied by the club
B.Y.O.Towel
B.Y.O.B

section lead teams along Hwy 59
and into the Kildonan Crossings
parking lot where teams had to
locate the video store and find out
the Mon-Tues-Wed special to
correctly answer another multiple
choice question that would lead
them to their next stop,
EuroTech Auto Body.

the end of Leg 3 approximately 30
minutes later. Having phoned for
an additional hint, their team was
deducted 3 points.

Leg four of the rally guided the
teams across Winnipeg via
Corydon Ave, all the way into
Assiniboine park. They entered at
the Citizens Hall of Fame and had
While the teams were driving the to find the statue of Carol Shields.
first 3 legs, I wanted to take some The clue was attached to the back
photos, so I found a hiding spot of a park bench next to the statue.
near the Cairn of Tears on
Waterfront, which was the end of Once the teams picked up the clue
Leg 3. It wasn’t long before they had to backtrack to count all
David and Vicki showed up. Vicki the pillars and statues in the
ran to find the next clue, but she Citizens’ Hall of fame before
ran to the wrong park bench. continuing To Leo Moll Gardens
David spotted the other park which is also in the park. The
bench and ran for it, finding the clue was hidden behind a
Handicap Parking Sign.
clue.
Although The two teams started The journey through the park was
only about 12 minutes apart, almost complete as leg six guided
Malcolm and Suzanne arrived at the teams back to Roblin and then
David Runs back to the car after he found the clue under the park
bench near the Cairn of Tears along Waterfront Drive.
Photo by: Tobias Theobald

Contact
Malcolm
for more info.
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(Continued from page 12)

team, a "Hot Pit" escorted tour,
two passes to the "Victory Circle"
celebration, a behind the scenes
Paddock tour of Porsche race
teams and a "Celebrity Car
Show."
Round three of the IMSA
Porsche GT3 Cup Challenge
Series will take place at
Portland.

For information contact Linda
Bein,
541- 5 9 3-9105,
porsha@bendnet.com and also
visit the IMSA website,
www.imsaracing.net for the latest
event schedule and special ticket
pricing.
Parking in the Porscheplatz will
be for Porsches only. "For Sale"
signs on cars and camping will
not be permitted. For drawings
and awards, participants must be
present to win.

April 30th Rally Report.
By: Tobias Theobald

Rain or Shine, whether one
entrant or 10 appeared, April
30th was the day for my first
attempt at
organizing and
hosting a rally for the club. The
final rally route layout ended up
quite a bit different
than I
expected when I decided to tackle
this event. I wanted to deliver a
rally unlike the T.S.D.
navigational rallys David is so
well known for. He builds his
rallys very well, and I didn’t want
to take away from that. I wanted
to add a new perspective and give
him and Vicki a chance to
participate for a change. I want
to thank all the people around
North America that I contacted
regarding rallys, most gave some
good ideas.
To keep people guessing, this

rally was broken down into 8
legs.
The participants didn’t
know where the next leg would
lead them until they arrived at
the end of a leg and found their
next clue.
The first leg started with nothing
more than a paragraph about
Ferry Porsche and a multiple
choice question. Each answer
choice had a destination to drive
to. If the team answered the
question correctly, they would
drive to the correct place and find
the next clue. In this case, the
rally lead the teams to SouthDale
Square Dental Centre where the
receptionist handed over the next
clue.
Leg two was a combo navigation
and question leg. The navigation

**********************************************************************

Formula One Evening Report
By: Tobias Theobald

It’s become a yearly tradition for although a few other people
some or our members to gather phoned indicating an interest.
for the first Formula One race of Unlike past years, this year
the year.
This
everyone
did
Photo by: Ryan Hinton
year
was
no
arrive in time to
exception.
watch the start of
the race, which
This
year,
was hosted in
Malcolm
and
Melbourne,
Suzanne,
and
Australia.
Hot
David and Vicki
Oriental
snacks
a t t e n d e d , M. Schumacher’s Ferrari in the
(Continued on page 10)
Garage, Montreal 2004
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were in starting to come out of
the oven just in time for the start
of the race, and were enjoyed by
all; however because of this I
missed the first few laps of the
race.
Formula One pit stops are quite
different this year as teams are no
longer allowed to change tires.
It was quite humorous to see a
car come into the pits, drive up to
the jack man, just to see the jack
man back away and have the tire
changers just sit there and look at
the wheels. Looks like an over
paid under worked position to
me! (Where do
I
send
my
resume?)
The way the
race
unfolded
will most likely
be
a
good
indication of an
unpredictable
2005 season.

although Barrichello did drive
himself onto the second level
place.
After the race we watched the
PCA’s 50th Anniversary
Commemorative DVD which had
just arrived in the mail. A short
yet interesting look into the
history of our club. Discussions
continued so we popped in the
DVD, Porsche, The Legendary Car.
We didn’t realize however, that
this was a two hour DVD! Our
fuel tanks ran on empty and
around 1:00am, it was decided to
save the DVD for another day.

2005 Summer BBQ,
August 14th, 2005
1:30PM at King’s Park

Followed by the Cruise
to Cruise Night at the
Pony Corral,
2870 Pembina Hwy.
Contact David for info

New qualifying
rules
in
conjunction
with
bad
weather
had
really mixed up
the field which
meant
an
exiting outcome.
Ferrari did not
walk away with
a
victory,
10
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March Rally Report
By: David Grant

The March PCA RRR
Navigational Road Rally started
off on a beautiful, sunny, mild
day. Our sponsor, Auto Haus
Porsche on Pembina Hwy.
welcomed us as usual into their
beautiful showroom. As none of
the entrants brought a Porsche, it
was nice to see some lovely

to hand them an instruction
sheet, so they could really get to
know the Porsche SUV, but did
not want to rock the boat with
Auto Haus!)
The event had a radical change in
one way.
A regular rally
checkpoint has a rally staff person

Photos by David and Vicki

These were the checkpoints along the March Rally. Do
you recognize all these locations?
examples on display. Everyone
happily awaited their turn to get
started. We kept the car-talk and
driver's meeting to less than 30
minutes. Most of our regulars
were out of town, etc. There
were a number of new
teams. There were Auto Haus
customers who also seemed
interested in the rally, but they
just went on their Cayenne etc
test drives instead (I was tempted
14

who notes the time you arrive at
a point along the route. Instead,
this time each rally instruction
sheet included four pictures taken
along the route. When you saw
the building in the picture, you
wrote your time and odometer
reading.
This went very
well! Only one entrant missed a
picture, not counting the team
that got lost, which missed two.
(Continued on page 12)

(Continued from page 11)

By 3 pm 4 teams had arrived at
Boston Pizza. Everyone ordered
food and drinks while we added
up the times and the correct
answers. Auto Haus donated two
beautiful Porsche shirts. Boston
Pizza again gave us a pair of gift
certificates. The Red River
Region PCA provided Model cars
and a selection of lesser prizes,
like wall clocks and kitchen
trinkets.
This was a fun
event! Everyone truly enjoyed
themselves!

As people left they told us they
really had a good time and
thanked us for putting on the
event.
It was well worth
while! If you didn't make it out
this time, you missed out.
Tobi (our PCA newsletter editor)
will be putting on a Fun rally
(without the series of instructions
mine have??) in April.
Stay
tuned! There will be another
TSD (time speed distance) rally
in a couple of months. Perhaps
you'll make it out to both of these!

PCA 50th Anniversary and Membership Station at the Portland
International Raceway Porscheplatz (Porsche Corral) for the
ALMS race weekend, July 29-31, 2005:
There will be a PCA 50th
Anniversary and Membership
station within the Porscheplatz
at Portland International
Raceway from Friday, July 29th
through Sunday, July 31st. The
Porscheplatz is hosted by
Porsche Cars North America and
Porsche Motorsport North
America with the cooperation of
the International Motor Sports
Association (IMSA) and the
American Le Mans Series
(ALMS). There will be scheduled
appearances by Porsche race
drivers for informal talks and
autographs. In addition, IMSA
will offer supervised Parade
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laps of the track with a two lap
maximum open to the first 100
registered Porsches on a first
come, first serve basis.
Registration for the Parade Laps
will be at the Porscheplatz tent
for credentialed Porscheplatz
participants only (available at
entrance at no cost to Porsche
cars, owners and companions track ticket required). Special
features for the weekend will
include a "Long Distance
Award," raffle drawings for an
"Honorary Pit Crew Member"
with an ALMS Porsche race
(Continued on page 16)
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